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On last Thursday the .Electians com- 

mittee made a report to the House on 

the Cartins Yocum contest, and in @avor 

ol a new election. The House will take 

action upon the report in a short time. 
pil nis -~ 

The Bellefonte Republican eomplaing 

of ita delegates to the state convention 

as having misrepresenteci their consti 

tuents, This county Ming strong for 

Blaine, Hastings and Rankin gave their 

votes in favor of Grant 
————— a — ~— . 

Benator Wallace has done more for 

his patty in showing up the corrupt and 

blitrageous practices of republican polis 

ticians in the administration ofthe fed. 

pra) election laws than any other demo~ 

eratic member of the United States sen- 

ite. Ile has struck right at the main: 

spring of the machinery devised by the 

yepublican leaders for carrying elections 

by fraud and force. The democratic 

party, nay the people without distine 

tion of party, will in due time manifest 

their appreciation of his faithful servis 

cos in defense of popular rights and free 

and fair elections. Bo BAYS the Morning 

Patriot, and we say 80 too. 
ti 

According to the Pittsburg Post thirly- 

on the dollar, or over tre 

will be about the average rie 

Pittsburg this vear, 
ity, but 

one mills 

per dent. 
of taxation in 

This is larger than any other 
10 smoky ity 

Big riot, big 
one must remember that 8 

sported a bigger riot lod. 

tax rate, 
> - 

General Daniel Ruggles, of Va. has an 

idea that will bring tears te t .@ very 

clouds, snd if Ruggles does uot succeed 

in making his mark, be certainly Las a 

patent that will make 8 great deal ol 

noise—aup in the clouds, He has ameth- 

od of precipitating rainfall, 8 £ne thiug 

in a dry time, when you can send 10 

Ruggles for so many square rods or acres 

of rainfall to cover your garden or corns 

patch—he proposes to produce rain 10 

order. Ruggles’ plan as we see in the 

Washington news, is given in the fol 

lowing: : 

General Daniel Ruggles, of Virginia, 

at the request of the senate comuuilive 

on agriculture, appeared before them to- 

day and briefly explained his method 

of precipitating rain falls by scientific 

means. His method (for which he has 

recently been granted s patent) is to 

send up to the cloud realm cartridges of 

dynamite or similar explosive materials 

in skeleton balloons and to explode 

them either by time fuses or by mage 

nets—electricity through light metal 

wires connecting the balloons with the 

earth, 
Gen. Roggles, as the result of many 

years of study, and investigation of this 

subject, claims that the different mists 

passing over arid regions or localities 

saffering from an unusual drouth, may 

readily be consolidated into rain fall by 

concussions and vibrations thus arbitra- 

rily produced, and he bas therefore sog- 

gested to the committee that congress 

might provide a small appropriation for 

expenditure by the commissioner of 
agriculture to test the practicability of 

aiding the agr ‘ultural interests of the 

country in thi. manner. The eommits 

tee requested him to prepare an ampli- 

fed memorial on the subject, with a 

view to their taking it more fully into 
consideration at an early day. 

gs . 

Mr. Thomas Mills, a prominent repub- 

lican of Indiana, has been telling the 

exodus committee that the National im- 
migration society has be en sending too 
many women and children into his 
state. He says: “What we want is 
twenty thousand bucks to vote in the 
close counties.” Such a blunder in the 
society is inexcusable, 

yl 

The reason why the Camerons are not 
favorable to the nomination of John 

Sherman for President, has recently 

been given by a Washington correspond- 
ent It appears that when Simon Cam- 
eron was nominated for Minister to 
Rassia, Sherman, who was then in the 
Senate, voted against his confirmation 
When the old Winnebago chief after 
ward became a member of the Senate, | 
and bad sccese to the records of the se- 
eret sessions of that body, he examined 
the vote on his confirmation as Miuisier 
to Russia, and found him. This arous 
ed the indignation of the old man, and 
he has given his son Dou to understand 
that under no circumstances can Sher 
man receive apy help from Pennsyi- 
va.ia, poitwithstandiug the relationabip 
which exists between the families, 
Ai 

The fifth cremation took place at Lej 

Moyne furnace on the 7 inst. The ac- 

count given of it says: The body of Miss 

Dolly Hartman, daughter of Joseph | 

Hartman, of Pittsborg, was cremated 

here yesterday. ihe train arrived from 
Pittsburg at 11 o'clock, beariog the re 

mains, the father and mother of the de- 
ceased, their three sons] and Miss Meui- 
ger. The body was encased in a rose- 
wood casket. The hearse and carrieges 
were in waiting at the depot, and soon 

the little cortege was wending its way 
towards Gallows Hill, This isthe fifth 
cremation at Le Moyne's furnace, A few 
people leoked anxiously at the cortege, 
but there was no crowds at the cremato- 
ry, which was in charge of Mr. Harding, 
son~in-law of Dr. Le Moyne. The friends 
mentioned and John W. Pittock and 

wife were admitted to the crematory. 

At 11:30 the body was placed on the iron 

frame. The features of the young lady 

were slightly shrunken, but she looked 

natural and lifelike, Her hair hung 

loosely about her head and a tiny lock 

ofit nestled om one cheek. The body 

was clad in pure white and lilies of the 

valley were arranged around her neck. 
Rev. Vetterling, pastor of the Sweden- 

borgian church of Pittsburg, read part of 

the burial service and scattered ashes 

over the body, and at 11:44 the remains 

were thrust into the retort and ineinera- 

tion began, About three hours were re- 

quired to reduce the body, which weigh- 

ed eighty pounds, The relatives of the 

deceased left for Pittsburg in the after- 

noon. The ashes will be taken from the 

retort on Monday or Tuesday and sent 

to them. Her father, Mr, James Hart- 

man, is wealthy and occupies an excel 

lent position socially. One day last sum: 

mer Mr. Hartman spoke at the dinner 

table about cremating the bodies of the 

dead, and expressed a desire in case of 

his demise that his body should be burn- 

ed. The other members of the fumily 

discussed the subject, and all agreed that 

cremation was the begt method of dis- 

posing of the dead, Miss Dolly was par- 

ticularly emphatic in her expressions of 

a desireto be cremated, and told her 

father that she wanted him to remember 

her wish. 
The father of the girl says he will buy 

a small lot in 8 cemetery, sprinkle the 

dust of his daughter upon the surface 

and plant flowers among the ashes of 

his child.; 
emmemnpeel ———— 

Phe Sherman boom does not make & 

big show, it Seis 10 he kind o' ‘up, bill 
business. John Sherman for President 

with Elisa Piuksion for Vice would be 

——. cen - 

Mr. Africa, the Supervi gor of the Cen. 

sus for this district, has a communica. 

tion in last week's Huntingdon Monitor 

from which we extract the following: 

The aet of 1870 provides that a subs 

division seeigmed any enumerator shall 

not e 
according to the 
superintendent 
the work may 
thoroughly, to 
much smaller 
Enumerstors are to be selected 

with reference to itheir fitness for 

proper di 
superinten 
“It would not mere 
Government but it weu 
cruelty to the appol 
supervisor to confer 
anumeratos NpoR Any person no 

oided clerical aptitnde and of setiv 

ite, writing freely, snd good at figures.’ 

The compensation, which 

a specitie sum for each Nring inhabitant 

each death reported, ete, or $4 for each 

ten hours’ actual field work, is optional 

with the superintendent and will be de- 

cided by him in advance, 

All applications for | 

should be addressed to the supervisor of 

the proper district, and, if the writer de 

sires an acknowledgment of the receipt 

thereof, he should inclose stampa to pay 

return postage. Long petitions sighe 

by everybody carry little weight, Per 

sonal interviews are not desira le. The 

qualifications of an applicant can be 

most clearly shown by written commu- 

nications from men sof good character 

and standing in his neighborhood or 

county, acchmpanied with a letter dies 

nied and written by the applicant him. 

census of 1870, 

self, 
This, the seventh district of Pennsyl 

gania, comprises fourteen counties, fox 

which J. Simpson Africa, of the barough 

af Hontingdon, Huntingdon county, has 

heen appointed and confirmed as super 

xoeed Your thousand Jabuabiania, 
‘he 

is disposed, in onder that 
be dope promptly and 
have the sub-disteiots 
than this maximim. 

solely 
the 

scharge of their duties. The 

dent remarks on this subject 
ly be'a wrong to the 

1d be a positive 
ntee himself, for a 

a commission as 
tof de- 

© habs 

may be aither 

appointments 

the people of Indiana, generally, were 
opposed to it, but thought some leading 

Republicans, mentioning J. C. New and 

Mr. Martindale, were assisting the 

movement for political purposes. 
James E. Baker, of Indianapolis, a 

Democrat and a clerk in the State Audis 

tor's office; testified that he had an in 

terview with an emigrant named A, W, 

Heath in whieh he deceived Heath by 

representing himself as a Repoblican, 

fle induced Heath to make a sworn 

statement, saying among other things, 

“We have been instrueted to got away 

from North Carolina by the Ist of next 

June, 1860, so that sur numbers will 

show in the next census” Mr, Neott 

Ray, editor of the Shelbyville Democrat, 

testified that the other newspaper at 

Shelbyville, a Republican journal, had 

never opposed the exodus, bat had en- 

couraged Immigration by setting forth 

that there was a good demand for labor 

in Indiana. He produced a memoran- 

dum of a conversation held with a leads 

ing Republican of the county on Janua 

ry 20, as follows: “I had a conversation 

with Henry S, Byers, ex-Chairman of 

the Republican Central Committee of 
Shelby County in the presence of two of 
the laading merchants of the city, in 

which Mr, Byers said : “There is no dis 

guising the fact, Ray; the exodus move. 

ment 18 a political movement of the Re- 

publican party as I know it to bea fact, 
We intend to carry Indiana with theaid 

of the negro vote ; and if the Republican 
party had taken my advicesix years ago 

they would have set the movement on 

foot long ago. We intend to bring 8,000 
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Peter Herdie was discharged from the| from seriously injuring ench other by the 

payment of his debts, in the U, 8, Dist, [efforts of Young. At length on Friday 
Court, at Pittsburg on Saturday, svoning he went to a party with Ais 

Judges Atcheson and MeKennan filed Wise, and while dancing with hor the as: 
an opinion which virtually discharges semblage was thrown into intense ex 
the millionaire bankrupt of Williams oitement by the sudden appearance of 

port, from the payment ofhis debts. The Miss Downing, who, in a tragle manner, 

Court decides that it hasnot bean shown stalked up tg:dhe souple and forbid her : ; “lover to dante with her rival, As she 
that Herdic has concealed Any of his . 

property frandulontly; that he did not shoud Suslug the Sugiple, Winetilh eyes laf] $, 3 (flamed with passofi, it was thought that 

commit perjury in dwearing to #he cor yiglence would be the next act in the 
rectness of the schedule of debts filed (It! drama. Suddenly, kowsvor, with a pleres d 4 3 

was charged he had omitted to mention ling shriek, she suk to the floor in » swe u (08) American, and after looking i be { the accused 

dobts aggregating $500,000); that he did! frothing at the mouth ss though suffering |" endorse Sag following ‘rom an ee null ihe hata of the Grand Jury of 

not allow debts to be fraudulently prov: | from an epileptic fit. Sho was removed change 1 he rue tieal Amutican, ” using Sonny... : 8 ry has Sxtlied sxiraor 

od against him by persons with w hom | by her friends, and Young and Miss Wise | dependent monthly espe inlly deyoted : old y 9 rest and ueh 

he was in collusion; that entries made | withdrew, | Engineering, Nl anutuetys ng an Fen yng Yq 2 

in his books three days before his] The following day Miss Wise received a Sh y a A Vad the 

bank ruptey, said entries representing|™“'® from Miss Downing, a a ubtle wh coool 

transactions amounting to $1,250,000, *° ewll 

were wade correctly aud not irregularly. 

DANGER OF FAMINE OVER, THE MARYLAND SCANDAL 

The Duchess ol Baltimore, Fob. 15 Sydney 

Marlborough, in a letter to the Lord May-|Bhores, the wellsto-do farmer of Somerset 

or of London, says The Sangue of fuiwiae} sutiy who recently married his twelve 

the charity of the! year-old stepdaughter, baen arrested 

public continues, ne person Mm freland land also the officiating y " FEY AD. poses 

need bo allowed to die for lack of food, |riah Brown, chargs violating h 

but the committee, to bring their labor to | Sinte law, whigh piohitis » ven from 

a successfull ‘clase, must spend over his stepdaughter or & woman 

£40,000 por wook for six weeks mors, har stepdaughter, under a penalty of $5600, 

be . — {The clergymaf is nlse made lamesable to 

We have received a copy of the Proctis {the samo law. Shores furnlhed bail in 

yrough the sum of $3,000 for each 

Loudon, February 10 1680, 
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appears Lo be over, 

On a asf 

Mmerrying 

    
imdignation i 

ghhe ! 
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A corresponde 

ard 

t af tha London Bi 
: y 
Ireland narrates 

nds 

an iar 

“4 

requesting her v i { i 
R and will 4 guecessful travelling in 

The Doet ig 4 

American jantif 4 

to be remembered every month, 

editor, be 
upon her, ns she wished to see her 

about an important madter. Miss Wise 

On the att t the O } y| Mont to her rival's house, as requested. 

10 latter point the 8] FOO # 
oul . 1 ourt has 8 goC Rhee entered the yard, walked around te 

deal to say. 10 opinion concludes by lithe kitchen entranee, pushed epen the, 

. t 3 nw 1 
t editors cident whi FPORES 

We hi pe tency of the Irish pail 

i" ’ 

i} } 
of t 

ne of the able in dumes lor (he has 

i i 
arnalism, » oblrude thelr 

# g ‘A 1 5 i n i E8ry A BErVIEE wWOnIRn in railway, 

_4Riler es furtive glace around to see that 
i : y APR ' ty h : A 

A woman in Van Buren County, Mich., nons who : sight, told the 

saying that Herdic ought to be discharg {door, snd, stepping inside, saw her rival had scarlet fover and lost her palate, 801... of de E aalthir 3) 

ed as soon as the usual formalities are|seated by the stove, with her head resting she talked with a very jndistinet gabble, ep : l' er faa c if so 

gone through with, This decision is moodily upon her hand, When Miss Bhe bas two daughlers, who grew up al half 8 ald gol ; o Fi flay and . 

final, a8 Judge McKennan, of the Cir«|Downing caught sight of Miss Wise, she her home in the wo ds, 2 Dll, aE acl wd aap a med | 

cuit Court, unites in the opinion, sprang to her feel, and, seizing a stout ‘but her, ; Bho | 

. club, rushed at her, shrieking with rage. {understand her and each otl 

Capt. Eads of Mississippi jetty fame Miss Wise ran into the yard, and, seeing | but nobody else ake oul what they | 

was given a private dinner at Washing: the other following, she pleked up a piteb-{are saying. 

ton on last Saturday at which Proctor fork, and facing her enraged rival, warn) A HyTans £1 

Knott Messrs, Southard, King, Cabell, od hor ofl. Mis Downing exclaimed : [Tuesday n ght « fn y 

Frost, Reagan General Marmaduke and All right; we will fight now. You|dale, Frank Ferri hy wn x : 

y TORR y PER D ) " i ieh Martin labolle lived, and with 

many Western men were present, Caps have EAPEY: $0 have 1. his jul : Earsiap } y Rt \ 

tain Bada. iu answer to: many complis Both being strong, healthy country girls. | whom Ferrier boarded, went into the 

ys ; o M1 they found no difficulty in wielding theirjhouse about 11 o'clock nnd going to the 

ments to himself, said that he could weapons. As Miss Downing rushed at the/bed took hold of Mrs, Labolle. Home 

make the Mississippi River such a great 
: . other, she was met by the three tined fork, | 

inland water-way that ocean ships of{ which was driven into ber breast. The 

thirty feet draught of water could load] 

FwWiore il 

| 
| that 8 nor her 

{ 

PTT 4 fw seeing nobody that i 
she only asked 

They talk just as she does, and was a strange 

er perfectly, | 
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CRI IN L 
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Monrper Ixy CLEARFIZELD, =| 
y 

{ week, near Houtes 

a house in 
Self felling Readle A utomathk Tans 

caso hardened iron or steel, Bearings ad 
changed withput removing from Machine, 
can be wound without running machine, 
of won, Iaid acer 
is perfect, the easiest ru 

A full setofs 

3 

words followed, and not desisting his 

rudeness Labolle got up and pushed him | 

next instant she struck Miss Wise a stun-|away. This enranged the intrader, and| machina, 
i 

i 
tif 

ss the grain to prevent splitting or warping 
! oraest, 

tachments, and of the best, | 

The WHITE Machine Is warranted for 5 vesrs; 
Buy no WHITE without this paper. = 

oe hee i 

st Vienna & Philadelphia. SETTLEMENT NOTICE. fit ont soda! 
ws {mss 

. T. ANTHONY & cv, 

Estate of Bamuel Rover, late of Potter 
township, dec'd, 

NOTICE is hereby given that Tuesday, 
March 0, 1880, has been fixed upon by the 
undersigned a: a day for making soitle- 

E.&H 
501 Broadway, Now York. 

mont with all parties having unsettled ne. Manufacturers, Importers and Deal. 

countgywith the said estate, atthe late res- ersin 
encod deceased. All persons baviag Velvet Frames. Albums, O 
elaine svi] present the same duly authen~'  STEROSCOFPES AND Aare. 

tented and those knowing themselves in| Engravings, Ohromos, hotographs, and 

dobiod are also requested to attend for kindred goods—Celobrities Actresses, ete. 
sottigment. CATH N ROYER smn mr: 

Blebit : re ‘Administrators, ‘We ad Lidiapiie Mitersige in 

(ENTREE CO. FARMERS HONME=| 
2 THE 

TCH . 5 ~ BUSH HOUSE, (Miia rorssumsfiisi on 
PRICES TO BUIT THE TIMES, PAPA 
Improved Stabling and Carefal Hostlers. of Blatuury and Engraving for the win- 

Low Special fates for Jurymen and Wits] Convex Glass. Manufacturers of Velvet 
Cleanliness, Comfort and Table] Frames for Ministures and Convex Glass 

xeelled. Pictures, 

NO DISCRIMINATION 
seainst the Producers of our food, than 
whom nese are more worthy, or more ens 
titled to nttention, The Bush House hay 
ing over three times the capacity of other 
hotels, there is no occasion or disposition 
to place the guests in attic rooms, 
accounts for its growing Local Trade. We 
do not trust your horses to the care and 
profit of parties disconnected with thefhos 
tel H, MYERS, Proprietor. 
febltf 

* i 

ER, 

e wiocopiions wl Maglo Lantos 
eh iyie Po the best of its kind in the 

TiRREEE 

it 

Catalogues of Lanternsand Sides, with 
directions for using, sent on receipt of ten 
cents. 16jantt 

ww 

UCTIONEER.—The undersignod re- 
specifully offers his services to the 

citizens of Centre county, as an eer. 
Beveral years successful experience ens 
bles him to render the utmost satisfaction 
in crying sales. GEO. KOCH. 

¥   
BUY NONE BUT THE WORLD RENOWNED 

Light Running White Shuttle Sewing Machine. 
S50 SIMPLE A CHILD CAN USEIT. 

wn, requires no change to do any family sewing. Works all closed up and free from dust 
justable, Bhuttle self threading and made of solid steel. Tensien on Shuttle ean be 

More room under arm than auy other machine made. Stop motion, by wnich bobbin 
Double steel! food, or feed on both sides of needle. Table built up of seven thicknesses 

Ir Wi It is benutifully ornameuted, accurately made; its mechanism 
best satisfring and most popular machine in the world, 

ree with each machine, a 
a paper te that effect direct from the company’s bands is given with each 

Why buy the old style machines that have oa 5 th J” by 

¥iROT, The population of these counties 

and the principal towns therein, accord- 

ing to the conaus of SE was as follows: 

COUNTIES 

Clearfield, 
1inton, 

Canlde, 

Mifhn, 
Union 
Huntingdon, 

Fulton. 
Frankl 

Perry. 

Juniata, 

mpvoor 

Cunabedis 

Adams, 

York. 

of them into the State in time for them 

to vote this fall, and will place them in 

the close Congressional districts and 

counties. While it is rather expensive, 

it 1s cheaper for the party than to be 

compelled to buy votes on (he day of 

alection, as we have always had to do." 

25,741 
23.2011 
S4.418 

17.6808 
16,665 

81,251 A TILT IN THE MAINE LEGISLA- 
9,360 TURE, 

n, > Augusta, Me, February 10.—In the 

House to-day a political discussien was 
provoked by the introduction of an or- 
Jer to print, with the recent decisions of 
the judges of the Supreme Court, a cer 
tain decision of the Court made in 1808, 
Mr, Hale denounced it as an attempt on 
the part of the opposition to belittle the 
opinion of the Court. For the Fusion 
side Mr. Swan said they had a right to 
regard the opinions of the Court as of 
no binding effect, and their posieige 
would be sustained by the people at the 
polls next September. The order was 
defeated by a vote of 82 to 38. 

So Blaine’s heroes in Maine are afraid 
to let the earlier opinions of their court 
go out with the recent and changed 
opinion of the same court. According 

to the earlier opinions of that court the 

fusionists were right in their recent 

course in Maine—but then the opinion 

was rendered by a partisan court to sus 

tain the republicans in counting out the 
democrats. * When later the republicans 
were in a minority and the fusionists 

were guided by republican precedents to 

count them out, then the Supreme Court 

changed its opinions so as to keep the 

republicans in. And these two opposite 

opinions of this court is what the repub- 
licans refused to have printed and go 

out together. 

nd, 

41 

PRINCIPAL TOWNS, 

York" 11,008 

Lock Haven* 6,986 

Carlisle® 6,860 

Chambersburg® 6,308 

Lawisburg® 8,131 
Gettysburg® 3074 

Huntingdon® 3,034 

Lewistown® 
Bellefoute® 
Mechanicsburg. 
shippensburg. 
Reuovo, 
Hanover, 
Green Castle, 
Wrightsville, 
Selinsgrove, 
Clearfield* 
Waynesboro. 
Philipsburg. 
Mercersburg. 
Petersburg, (Perry Co.) 
Newport. 
Miftlinburg. 
Newville. 
Mifintown* 
Osceola. 
Bloomfield* 
McConnellsburg® 

; Middleburg® 
Those marked witha (* 

— if fp ——— 
towns. 

The Washington Pox makes some for- 

cible.points for greenbackers to ponder 

over. It says that our national grees- 

back labar friends are affluent in good 

intentions. They point oat undoubted 

evils and propose a remedy, which is 

legislation, Their great mistake is in 

the supposition that the proposed reme- 

dial appliance can effect 8 a cure. For 

instance, they declare that their final 

purpose is “to embody in law and en- 

force the right of each laborer to the re- 

sults of his toil,” That sounds well. It 

rounds a period ornately. But it is 

visionary to the last degree. Until hu- 

man nature is radically changed and the 

millenniom shows up, there will be no 

day dawn on this earth in which the 

strong will not oppress the weak, the 

crafty dupe the simple and credalous 

and the canning idler subsist on the un 

naid toil of honest labor. All the legis- 

lation that can be enacted cannot change 

these things, for they are the result of 

nataral laws. Education, a purer civili~ 

sation and higher moral development 

will miligate, but cannot entirely re- 

move, those evils. Some men will be 

poor and others rich, and wealth will 

give ite possessors 3d vaniages. Ifall the 

properly in the country were eqoally 

livided among the people to-day Wwe 

should have millionaires and beggars 

before next January, sud no law mak- | 

1 ove a 
pa 

552 
370 

are county 
- ww - ge. 

} “BLAINE MEN IN DISGUISE." 

At the Westchester meeting last Saturs 

day, Senator Cooper of the adjoining 
county of Delaware, and a Cameron- 
Blaine man, attempted to pour oil on 
the troubled waters by saying a good 
many of the Chicago delegates were 
Blaine men in disguise, This brought 
Mr. Pennypacker to his feet, who talked 
in this fashion. 
“We don’t want Blaine men in dis. 

guise. [Applause.] We want them in 
full uniform, showing their colors and 
advancing their principles, [Great Ap- 
plause.] Why, gentlemen,” continued 
the speaker; “we know that of the forty~ 
six delegates from* Philadelphia forty- 
five are pronounced Blaine men, and 
yet these men voted as a unit to instruct 
for Grant. [Lond cheers] But why? 
To gratify—only to gratify—the person- 
al feeling of a young and rising Senstor, 
No, gentlemen, we don’t want any 
Blaine men in disguise, [Lauther and 
cheers.] We want Blaine men to stand 
up so they will not be mistaken, and to 
show their colors. We don't want Blaine 
men to be, as Ben Wade said some years 
ago, Israelites in appearance, but with 
Egyptian principles. [Laughter and 
applause.] Now, we don’t want any 
wore Grant men sailing under the col- 
ors of James G, Blaine. [Cheers] Ifa 
man is for Blaine, we want him to stand 
ap fairly and frankly, [cheers,] and we 
don’t want any cringing to the powers 
iat be, [Cheers.] But we want every 
wan who has a voice as a delegate to exs 
press the wishes of his constitnency, and 
we do desire and will have a full and 
fair expression of the people of Pennsy]- 
vania. [Loud and prolonged cheers. 

} 

4   ee pp 

Last week's Lewisburg Chronicle hists 

{ ing conld prevent it. There sre reforms | 4he name of Grant for president, whieh 

demanded of existing conditions. Theie | makes its “outside” lonk pale as death, 

is need to onrtaii the power of great cor- | 

porations. Bui these reforms are 

more readily effected throngh the Dem 

ocralic viganization than by a third 

party movement. The Thurman Pacific 

railroad act shows what may be done by 

Democratic statesmanship. There will 

be po chances for a triangular contest 

this year. Long before the November 

election comes on all the stragglers will 

have rallied to one or the other of the 

two contending hosts, 

on our copy of that paper, No won. 

der. 

Conkling is not & candidate for presi- 

dent, but unanimous for Grant, same as 

Cameron. 

The Nevada bank of San Francisco 
has sent $25,000 to the Herald's Irish 
fajnine fund. Mr, Mackey, one of the 

bank firm gave an additional $10,000. 

The latest sensation in a neighboring 
state is a man of 45 marrying his step- 

daughter aged 12. Tne neighvors 

threatened to lynch him. 

Don Cameron is for Grant and a third 

term and a reason that he gives is that 
“the people of this country are tired of 
the uncertainties of its government.” 
Which means Grant once more—once 

for all—in the chair and no more elect 

tions. 

The republican papers are still growls 

ing at their late state convention, 

The Mifflinburg Telegraph raises 

Blaine to its head for President, to spite 

Cameron, 

The republican papers generally 

throughout the state are scolding at the 
manner in which Cameron wiggled their 

state convention, . 

The total valpes of exporis of petro~ 

leum and petroleum produets during Des 

cember, 1870, were $3,930,447; during Dee 

cember, 1878, $2780847; for the six 
months ended December 31, 1879, $22, 
486,089; for the six months ended Do- 
cember 33, 1878, $25,565,871, 

It was reported that Blaine would take 

the second place on the Grant ticket, 

and then again its is reported that he 

would not do any such thing. 

The production of coal is to be stopped 
three days each week until April 1st, 

> A 

much 

et 3 PA I—————— 

CAMERPN'S PRACTICAL FRAUDS 
Under this head the Philadelphia 

Press, republican, has an article which 
may be of interest to the Centre county 
delegates to the republican state conven- 
tion, Messrs. Hastings and Rankin. The 

Press says: 

The Pittston Gazette calls attention to 

the fact that Lackawanna and Luzerne 
furnished seven of the votes which were 

wrested from Blaine by special influen- 

ces, Crawford, Lycoming, Perry and 

Centre furnished five more, Besides 

these betrayals, the regularly elected 

Senatorial delegates in the Union dis- 

ig, the’Somerset district and in the 
York district were unseated by a packed 
committee appointed by the temporary 
chairman, and Grant men without claims 
were put in their places. These fifteen 
changed reversed the complexionjof the 

convention, But for them, the Grant 

resolution would ave beem beaten by 

ten votes, notwithstanding the solidity 
of the Philadelphia delegation in voting 

for personal reasons against its jodge- 
ment. These practical frauds have des- 

troyed whatever of vitality can be claim- 
ed for the resolution referred to. It was 
not only forced on the convention by 
power, but it was carried by deception 
and fraud. It deserves no other fate 

than to be denounced and repudiated by 

the honest organization whom it vainly 
seeks to bind. 

A ——— @ lp - 

ACKNOWLEDGING THE EXODUS 
70 BE A POLITICAL SCHEME. 

Additional evidence was again brougin 

out, on 11 inst, before the Benute Kxo- 

dus Committee, J. 
dertaker from Indianapolis, testified 

that up to January 28, or within a peri- 
od of two months, there had been inter. 
red at the expense of his county from 
twenty-five to thirty colored emigrants, 
from North Carolina. They were all 
buried a8 paupers al an average expense 
of $5.15 each, There was great destitue 

tion among tho emigrants, He himself 
saw adamily of nine which lived in a 
small hat having bat two rooms and uo 
farniture. There was nothing for a bed 
but 5 pile of strrw and a blanket in one 

corner of one of the roowss. He thought 
it wi outrage bolh on the emigrants and 

the poopie of Iudisus to bring these desa 

We speak knowingly when wo assert 
that Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Res 
newer is the best article of the kind sold 
on the American Continent, Personal 
trial has demonstrated this, and the ar- 
ticle is an elegant und cleanly one with- 
out which we think no toilet complete, 
Messrs, Johnston, Holloway & Co,, 602 
Arch street, Philadelphia, are the agents 
for the article, and when our Philadel. 
phia friends’ return from Cape May, 
they should certainly procure some of it, 
We know of no such article extant for 
the hair, and thus speak in such decid- 
ed and emphatic terms. ~Ocean Foam, 
Cape May, N. J. 
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Rev. J. H. 

H. Russell, an nn- 

Grier, the oldest minister 
of Northumberland ‘Presbytery, died at 
Jersey Shore on Lunesday of last week, 
ithe advanced ape of 92 years. He per- 
forwed (he marriage coremony Of over 
sid bupndred couple and was himecl{ 
married four tiines. He preached near- 
ly fifty years to the Jersey Shore pen.   

a very fitting arrangemet, 
Ya, 

titute people to that State, He believed |   ple, 

at Bt Louis as easily as at New Orleans, 
snd that the effect of his scheme would 
be to revolutionize the commerce and 

change the political combinations of the 

country. 

which felled her to the ground. 

Wise soon regained her feel, and, assum 

i a 

The suits civil and eriminal, by the 
oil producers against the Standard Oil 
Company were compromised a few days 
Hugo, 

she received a blow on the head from thel 

Whilein this pesition she thrust the pitch | 
fork into Miss Downing's face making) 

* three terrible wounds. By this time both 

Any of our present subscribers send-|were weakened by loss of blood and drop. 

ing us the names of two new ones, with|ped to the ground.insensible. In this pe o 

the cash, we will give an additional | ¥ition they were fou 

credit three monthslon each of the three| Who gaye the alarm. Dr, Drummond] 

or 15 months for $2,00. | Was summoned snd was soon in attend | 

——— . ance. Both girls were terribly injured, | 

Mrs, Tweed died in Paris on last Fri.| Miss Downing baviug been wounded four-| 

day. {teen 

Wise shockingly bruised und besten about 

ithe head. They are now suffering from al 

      
n 

  

the negroes of the South can be made to) hope of their recovery. In lueid intervals] 

work hard and deposit all their oarnings they gave the particulars of the fight, and} 

with their landlords er storekeepers for | at the samo time each begged piteously to} 

plug tobacco at $10, & pound and molass (see Mr, Young. The latter, evidently not} 

sos at $6 s gallon, it would seem to be but | relishing the notoriety into which he was 

a shortsighted policy on the part of tha | brought by the strange infatuation of the| 

Southern whites to kill thew off with shots [two girls, has left the town, asd no tracel 

wounds, dog-bites and merciless]tisgella lof him can be discovered, 

tions. This is slaying the African goose caused the most intense excitement hete, 

that lays tho greenback egg. It is hard, and the usually quiet little town has been) 

too, to understand how tho negroes of the in a turmoil ‘since the pariteulars of the] 

South could last year bave®passed their fight were made public. | 

whole time in contributing to the pleasu- | 

ros of the chase with bloodhounds, injd 

watching from secluded but pestilential| RAILROAD CROSSING. | 

swamps and csne-brakes the conflagration] On last Thursday evening 6, as the 6:15 

of their dwellings and in sttending neck: [accommodation traim on the Calawissa 

tie sociables upon hickory limbs and tele road, going east, was passing the Uns 

graph poles, and yet have contrived to| crossing above West Milton station,’ 

get in such an unprecedentedly large cot-|it ran inte a two-horse sled cons 

ton crop ! !taining nine persons—males and fomules— | 

lon their way te attend a teacher's meets 

ABoUt TAX Rrcxirrs.—There is an|ing. Miss Susan Bennage, aged abou 17} 

opinion with some that to eniitle one toj years, daughther of Mr. Simon Bennsge,| 

vote, & State or county tax must net only | was instantly yilled—cut in two, we are 

have boen paid within two years, but that| informed, John Shadle, s soldier's or 
: } 
4 eroKen 

The allair bhas| 

«™ - @ 

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AT 

t * 

. —- 

st 

} ut 
the tax most have been assessed within] phan, bad an arm an coliar bone 

that time, toe. This is s mistake, f makes and was badly the head 

no difference how far back the lax was as insensible, and it is thought cannot recov. 

sessed, so that it has been paid within the or. Thomas Criswell of Mr, John 

required time, A man presenting = res | Criswell of Kelly Twp., had an arm brok- 

ceipt for a tax paid within the two yoars| «n and received flesh wounds about the 

and the proper time before the election. head. All the others escaped injury. One| 

is entitled to vole, mo matter if it was for! of the horses was instantly killed sod the! 

a tax assessed three or more years before, | other so badly injured that he had to be; 

This is the construction of the law every- shot. The party claim that no alarm of 

where in the State, Several years ago walthe approaching train was given, 

published an opinion of Judge Mayer to! is disputed by the train men, 

the same effect, says the Clinton Demos | 

erat. 

i njured aboul 

son 

which 

- 

FRANCE. 
iii imme iid 

Tur Law or Fixpixo.—The law of] 

finding isthis: The finder has clear title) 
against all tho world but the owner. The! London, February 12.—A dispatch from 
proprietor of a railroad car or shop has po!Sydney, New South Wales, states that 

right to demand the property which may | the island of Now Caledonia was visited) 

bo found on his promises. Such propria. by a fearful cyclonic storm on the 24th of} 

tor may make regulations in regard to lost| January, which resulted in enormous de- 

property which will bind thelr em Jleyees, | struction of property and loss of life, The 

but they cannot bind the public, The law sea rose to an almost unprecedented! 

of finding was declared by the King's! height, and the force of the winds was 

Bench one hundred years ago in a case in greater than had been experienced there 

which the facts were ‘these: A person | for years. The waves swept the shore 

found s wallet containing a swum of money | and drove several ships which wero lying] 

on a shop floor. He handed the wallet st anchor in the port, upon the rocks, and 

and contents to the shopkeeper. The late wrecked them completely. Houses were 

ter refused to deliver them upon the unroofed or blown down together, in 

ground that they were found on his prem- | many enses orushing the inhabitants be-| 
jses. The finder thon sued the shopkeep-| neath the ruins. Reports from the inte-| 

er, and it was held ss above stated, thatirior of New Caledonia speak of great des 

agaiast all the world but the owner the ti. struction of life and property in the agrisi 

tle of the finder is perfect. And the find-| cultural villages, at the mines, and on the) 

or has boen held to stand in the place of| peninsula of Ducos, the penal settlemen 

the owner, #0 that he was permitted to] of Franco, to which country the island be- 

prevail in aetion against a person who|longe. 

found an article which the plaintiff had «os 
originally found but subsequently lost.| POX HUNTING IN MARYLAND. 

The police have no special rights in regard | pe—— ; 
to articles lost unless these rights are con-| An Exciting Chase, in Which Rey 

farred by statute, Receivers of articles pard Outran his Pursuers, 
found are trustess for the finder, 
They have no power in the absence of a 
special statute te keep the article against 

the finder any more than the finder has to 

retain the article against tho owner, 

Fearful Storm Resulting in Losses of | 
Lifa and Property. 

‘ 
.i 

| 
| 

i 

i 

An exciting fox hunt took place in How. | 

ard county, near Goyernor Carroll's es 

tate last week, The Frederick county! 

Fox Hunting Club extended an invitation 

to the Elk Ridge Club to unite in a fox! 
chase from Poplar Springs, and about fif-] 
ty gentlemen, with a number of Indies 
took part in the sport. The horses of the! 

Elk Ridge Olub were sent to Poplar 
Springs by grooms and the ris 

ders went out by the 4:20 train on the Bals| 
timere and Ohio Railroad, and were drive 

on in carriages from Elliot City to the| 
Pp 

- tp 

Mrs. John Jaeob Astor of Now York 
on Monday evening last attended the Mexs 

ican Minister's ball. She was gorgeous! 
in diamonds, a sort of feminine Golennds. 
A letter says: 

Mrs. Astor sitended under the escort of 

Judge Bancroft Davis, She wore over 

$800,000 worth of diamonds. Her oars 

rings—two wonderful solitaires-~were vals 

ued at $60,000 each, In addition to her 
costly necklace and head ornaments, the 

lady wore, arranged in a diagonal fashion 

across the corsage, a diamond chain com- 

posed of BOO stones of the value of $1,000 

each, 

The next night she was at Mrs. Hayes’ 
recoption, and is pictiired in this way : 

Mrs. Astor stood behind the receiving 
party and again dazzeled all beholders. 
She wore two million dollars’ worth of 

diamonds and black pearls. 
with her head, a wide band, composed of | 

large diamonds, fastened her chateline 

braid, two tiaras rested on the top and 

front of her head ; her earrings wero m+ 

menses, so were tho solitaires on velvet 

around her throat, beneath which were 

five strands of large black pearls, fastened 
with an immense diamond clasp. She 

wore a Wresstplate of diamonds, and the 
sequarc-necked corsage was outlined with 

the largest sized diamonds. Her arms 

wore encircled with them, and, in short 
she was resolved into a “'Kohinver" 
Each diamond was of unusual size. Her 

dress satin brocade, 

lace appointed for the meet. The Fred. | 
erick Club brought a pack of twelve dogs, 

but in consequence of some error the dogs 

of the Elk Ridge Club failed to arrive, 

and the fox was run with the Frederick 

Club dogs. The ground was frozen very 

hard, aad the fox (a bagged one) was set 

free at ten o'clock. An exciting chase 
across an open country followed, the rune 

of the dogs being rather a trailing one. 
The dogs were not as well trained as the 

pack of the Elk Ridge Club, and this fact, 

coupled with the difficulty of riding over 
the hard ground, prevented the capture of 

Reynard. The chase continved for an 

hour and & half and was about fifteen 

miles, at the expiration of which time men 

and dogs became scbwidely soparated that 

it was useless to continue the chase further 

and the brush was not captured. The 

To begin| riding was very fine and sevoral men were 

thrown in taking dangerous leaps, but 

none were seriously injured. The hounds 

ean badly, but, taken altogether, the day's 

sport was very much enjoyed, The party, 
after dining in the county, returned to 

Baltimore lata this evening. 
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TEN CHINAMEN BURNED TO 
DEATH, 

San Francisco, February 6.—A Chinese 

wash house, on Pine street near Taylor, 

was destroyed Ly fire this morning. The 

aumber of Its occupants fs not known, but 

the bodies of ten Chinamon hava been res 

sovered from the ruins, 
rs a —— 

Choice Flower and Garden Seeds, 
STRAWBERRIES, PEACHES, &c. 

NEW SORTS, BY MAIL, 

Plants of the newest and finest improv. 

od sorts, carefully packed and prepaid by 

mail, My collection of Strawberries took 

the first premium for the best Collection, 
atthe great show of the Mass. Horticul 
tural Soeioty, in Moston. I grow over 100 

varistios, the most complejs collection in 

the country, including all the nay, large 

American and imported kinds, Price 

desepiptive Catalogues, gratis, by mail. 

Also Bulbs, Frut Trees, Roses, HKvor 
reeng. Choice Flower, Garden, Treo, 

vergroen, Herb, op Fruit Seeds, 26 pack- 
ots of either for $1.00, by mel, 

: I'he True Cape Cod Cranber. 
2 ory, hest for Uplpvd, Lowland, 
y or Garden, by mail, prepaid. 

os $1.00 per 100, $60 per 1000. 

Wholesale Ontadogue tothe trade. Agents 

wanted, 

B, M, WATSON, Old Colony Nurse: 

was  ponrl colored 

with point lace, 

SANGUINARY DUEL BETWEEN 
TWO GIRLS IN VIRGINIA, 

Both Enamored of One Man who 
was in Doubt as to which he Liked 
Best—One Takes a Club and the 
Other a Pitehfork. 

Onancock, Va., Fob. 10.~A sanguinary 

duel was fought here between two women 
Inst Saturday, which resulted in the prob.) 
able fatal wounding of both, Miss Louisa 
Wise und Miss Margaret Downing had for 
some time excited much comment in the 

little “village becnuie Of their jealous 

qiiarrels ovér the attentions of a youug 

man nawed Benjamin Young. On cue 

t   

ning blow on the head whieh staggered he instant 

har, and followed it up by a second blow 10 fight, 

Miss and in looking back to see where Lis as 

sailant wae received a stab with a knile, 

ing the offensive, impaled Miss Downing s| from the offects of w 

hands on the prongs of the fork, Agsin|’ 

club, which felled Ler to the ground, abouts is not known, 

i the 

{Cardiff 

Sixteen persons were drowned 

| 
in the hand 

something to cur 

| BORER, 

i 

| Personal Experiences in the Unit 

and yeu are armed against disesse. The 
finest tonic for this purpose is Hostaiter's 
Stomach Bitters, which renders diwestion] 
easy and complete, countergets 'billious- 

so gonial and heneficent are itseftects, that 

ulated by its use, bug despondency banish 
ed from the ming. 

ly took off his coat and wanted 

Labolle then started to go out, 

hich he died on 

Thursday following, Bolh parties were] 

Ferrier fled and his where 
He is about filly 

years old ; lame in one leg; walks with a 

cane, kas gray whiskers and bald head ; | 

hat a wound in tho breast, received in the 

Jate war, and is a miner by occupation. 

Frenchmen,   
id samples of what giltsedge bulter ought| 

to be, verfect in quality and color. Many! 

tint with Welle, Richardson & Co's Per} 

fected Butter Color, the use of which was! 

If, as we read in the Republican papers, | high fever, and the physician bas little universally recommended both by theignd those having 
it 

A i 
The Pennsylvania State College offers; 

makers and the buller buyers, 

Being liberally endowed by the stale, it is} 

sble not only to make this proposition, 

bu it also provides kitchens and furnishes! 

fae! for them free of charge to those 

7 
id by boarding themsaives For 

wation, address the President, 

lege, Centre county, Pa 

Kidney-Wort is 
Kidney and Liver 

Censtipation, 

The French 

State Coli! 

¥ 

nature's remedy for 
# . ' 

diseases, l'iles apd * 

for Dieppe bas been foundered, 

London, February 10.—A dispatch se 

from Dublin at twelve o'clock last night 

says that one woman and seven men were 

killed, and thirteen workmen and firemen 

sersously injured, by tha burning of the 

theatre Royal vesterday. Everytbiog | 

the building was consumed, including al 

The theatre !¥ 

from al 

boy who was lighting the 

logees we ipl 

ime, snd the flames spre ' 

large ang costly wardrobe 

took fire at about one o'clock 
hts ght 

¢ 

Mi it ol 
1 
{ifis 

all 
ga the ¢ re al 

ner 

rapidly. Manager Egerton lost his life 

remaining toe long in the building in his 

affert to arrest f Hane: 

“I don't Want a 

man druge 

? 

at he {i 

the 

said 8 sick 1 

me 

Plaster, 
0 a {i “Y'ean't you give 

£ 

were & lame back and disordertd urine 

and were a sure indicat 

Thed 

ney-Wort and in 

. 2 ’ < 
gist told him to use Kid. 3 

short time it effecte ia 
' ¥ 

Have you these symp- i 
i 

complete cure. 

Then get a box to-day ~ 

become incurable, It is the cure; safe and 

BUG, 

toms 7 elore you 

JUST OUT. 

HOOD'S GREAT BOOK 
OF THE WAR. 

ADVANCE & RETREAT, 
ed States 

8 

i 

and Confederate Stales Armies: 
By Gexzenat J B, HOOD, 
Lieutenant-Genoral Confederate 
States Army, published for 
Hoop OrruaNx MEMORIAL 

Fuxnp by i 

Gaverar GT. BEAUKEGARD, 
New OrLEANS, 1880, 

Late 

Tix 

The entire proceeds arising from Lhe sale 
of this work are devoled to The Hood Ors 

phan Memorial Fund, which is invested 
in United States Registered Bonds for the 
nurture, eare, support and education of 
the ten infants deprived of their parents 
last summer at New Orleans, (the melan- GOODS 
choly incidents of which sad bereave. 
ment are still fresh in the publie mind.) 
The book is an elegant octavo, contain. 8 

{ing 800 pages, with a fine photograph likes GOODS, HATS, CA PS, 

AND SHOES, ETC, ETC, a fine stenl engraving, made ox» 
prossiy for this work, four large maps of 
attie fields, bound in handsome Gray 

English Cloth, at THREE DOLLARS, or in 
a Fine Sheep Binding, with Marble Edge, 
THRREX DOLLAKS AMD FIFTY CPNTS-—in 
Half Bound Morocco, library style, YoUR 
DOLLARS, or in best Levant Turkey Mos 
roceo, full Gilt Sides and Edges, rive] 
DOLLARS, 

On the receipt from any person remits 
ting by mail or express, of the amount in 
a registered letter or by a postal order, 
bank draft, or cheek, a copy will be im- 
mediately sent free of postage, regi 
as second class matter. 
The volume iz published in the best 

style of typography, on clegant paper, 
with illustrations, execuled as highest 
specimens of art. 

The author, the subject, the purpose, all 
alike render it worthy a place in avery 
library,~on every desk—or upon the book 
shelf of every house in the country, 

Agents wanted in every town and couns 
ty in the United States, and a preference 
will be given to honorably discharged vols 
erans of the army. 

To the ladies, who feel a desire to ex» 
press their sympathy with the Hood Or-| 
phan Memorial Fund, the sale of this 
book among their circle of friends, will 
afford an excellent way of contributing 
aid to so deserving a cause. i 

For terms, rales to agents, &c., address! 
with full particulars, i 

Gen'l G. T. Beavrrgaarp, Publisher, | 
On behalf of the Hood Memorial Fund, | 

19feb ' | Nzw Orreans, La} 
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R STOMACH 

FOUFIFY THE SYSTEM * 

nosy, and keeps tho ‘bowels in order, and 

10 only is the ody invigorated and reg- 

For sale by all Druggists snd Dealers           or two occasions they Lad come to blows y i d h P th 

in his presence, and were only yestreined Now Seed Warehouse, Plymouth, 
, Ewyblithed Hig, 

yay   

JoBK 
{® 

Prize Butter at the N. XY. Fair —Therel mo. 0 Alleghony Si 

nd by some neighbors! was o vory fine display of extrachoice but-1 oe oy of 

ter at the International Dairy Fair, The] 

{packages that took the prizes were splonds| 

free tuition to all who enter ils clamses.| — 

a 0 

students who with to lessen their expenses got 3 udent h gh Lo les their exper signed, all 

baving claims against the cslate 

eure of coughs, col 

Cougl 
in{C 

NVI 

Sending bheslth 
is rapidly made by that remarkable presithe prices 

IMPROVED 
{BLOOD SEARCHER. For the speedy 

and every 
Fy 2R 5.1 

, of kidney dis] bioos, 

P 

stered | foes, Pure 
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aboal a po 
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pi 

th 

and thus run the risk in getting a built o 
WHITE in direct competition with any « 

Write for circulars, see and try this ¢ 
and western part of Centre Co, to whom 
large for me alone, Orders by 

CC. SEEBOLD, Gen. Agt., for Union, Snyder, Mifflin, Junistta, Perry, Dauphin and Cumberland counties. To whom al 
Address him st Middleburg, Pa. 

REPAIRED 
I have all the nscessary tools for repairing any old machines. 

communicalions must 

N.B 
chine is, 1 ean make itas good 
to my shop. No money asked until you 

be addressed for a 

BLAIR LINN, 
Attorney-al-Law 

Bellefonts 

— 

Xx ECUTOR'S NOTICE.- 

. : 4 Letters testamentary on the eslale of Eli 

Himes by the pitehfork, and Miss |r them were colored to & perfect June za WW, Wood 

having 
e 

2 { Greg 

been” granted wo 
d, all persons indebted 1 
equired to ms 

5 fat ial 
: 3 

giwp., dec d 

y payment 

ClRims ag the 

0 present them, 

aw for settlement 

2tebit 
8 A WOODS Er 

Spring Mills, Pa 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. ~ A § 

sotters of administration 
f Mary 

§ 
Ay 

y Toner, : 

Laving been granted { 
yersons knowing 1 

11 infor-ibe Be fobtod to said deced 

o make immedisle pavn WIN 
ill pre 

ent them authenticated for settlement, 
JOHN TONER, 

2leb 64 Adm'r, 

ot 
ublic. Pronoun 
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ced by all to be the most pleasant and 
+ efficacious remedy now in use, for the) 

id 
eo, 

ness, tickli 
of the thr 

@ 
ough, &e. ( 

pithin the last 

nediate re 

in 

oat 

3p 
ILL0 

ars i ¥¢ Gives uw 
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Wer 10 Pp loed 
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Sold by all druggists at be 

XEW RICH BLOOD. 
in every fibe 

LINDSEY’S ration, 

ware of Serof 

indiceall 

‘Lindsey's Blood Seare 
ne remedy that can always be relied upon 
rugs 

R. BE. Sellers & Co, 
or sade by D. J. Murray. 

GREAT 

FALL 

—OPENING—| 
AT 

Wolf’sStan d. 
SEY gS 
i ALES 

DRY GOODS 
DEPARTMENT 

Exhibits an immense stock of 

DOMESTICS, DRESS GOODS 
EMBROIDERIES, WHITE 

NOTIONS. LADIES 
READY-MADE SUITS, PARA. 

FANCY 
BOOTS 

OLR, UM BRELLAS, 

GROCERY 
DEPARTMENT 

Is filled with 

Choicest Teas, Syrups, Dried 

ruit, Canned Goods, Sugars, Cols 

Spices, Salt, Pork Provi- 

ous. Wooden, Willow, Queens and 
‘Glassware, Fish, Salt and everything 
usually found in a first class Grocery. | 

ALSO 

HARDWARE, CARPETS AND 

OIL CLOTHS always on hand. 

RICES LOWER THAN EVER. | 
! work. 

BEST IH THE WORLD! 
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SALERATUS 
Which is tho same thing, 

impare Saleratas or Bi-Carh Soda 
{whch tithesamothingisofs slight. 
ly dirty white colons Jt may appear | 
white, eanmioyd hy Sinolf but & 
COOMPASIISON WITH CHURCH & | 
COS ARM ATD HANMER" BRAND 
will shew tho diferente, 
Cee thot your Salorntus and Baks« 

lug Roda is white and PURE, as 
should be ALL SIMILAR SURSTAN- 
C158 used tur Tood, 

vere foil of the comparative 
brands of Hoda or Saleratus is 
rt spoonful of each kind with 

bol water (Rot prefered) In clear 
ni sat is thoroughly dissolved 

Tho dclaler] le matter in the inferior 
Sad will bo shown alter settling some twent 

lnntea or sooner, by tho milky appearance a, 
it 

¢ x to djerslve Ra 

flag m 8 

solution and the quantity of floating focky 
wa rding to quality, 

Ha sure and sek for Church & Co.'s Sodaand 

Worat uid fod sce that their nama ie ‘en (ha 
cikhzesnd your whi get the purest and whitest 

ada, The nee of this with sour milk, in prefer. 
o to Daklng 'owder, sivey Deanty thes ita 

el Sac 

Fa 

the undersign- 

guid estate ate 

duly authenticated by 

y years before 
~ s he 

. i OO Filt 
steamer Valentine, from] Se 6¢] N the pe 

croup, hoarse 

g sensation 
, whooping | / 

n bottles sold 
J t im-1* 

lief wherever used, and has! ~ 

impart : 

that connate Ry pniture Rooms! 
wad from the cough mixiures now in 

rof the syslem 

fuln, Wasting, Mercurial Di- 
His symptoms gongs Eruptions, Erysipeias, vital decay, 

n of impoverished 
her is the 

| Business pleasant and strictly honorable, 

ver machine? Bay the WHIT 
sther family machine in the market. 
-alobrated machiae, befure takin any other, 

the company est discount will be given, t} 
mail promptly filled. 

and avoid all such risks. 
¢ market for 20 

Wesreready to Pe 

One or two agents wanted Zor the central 
6 same I sm gelling, The county is teo 

H. J. BOYER, Agt, Aaroxsurro, Cexraz Co, Pa, 

ies in those Co's, 
ACHINES 

gent 

M 

are 

WESTWARD. 

LEAVE 
Montandon cue 
Lewisburg 
Cobure. ... 
Arr. at Sp ring Milk.....0.60 

EASTWARD, 
: 2 

LEAYE 
Boring Mills... ccs nese 
CODRTH cases sursnsanssransane 

LoWiSDUTE corrviss cosrss mesnelD S0 &. 
Arr. st Montandon.......0060 1.00 6 

Nos 1 and 2 connect st Montandon with 
Erie Mail west on the Philadelphia and 
ErieR. BR, 

Nos. 3 and 4 with Day Express east and 
Nisgara Express west, 

Nos. 5 and 6 with Fast Line west. 

: Dts 6 GUTELIUS, 

Dentist, Millheim. 
| Offers his professions Iservicasio the 

; | prepared Lo perform alloperations is 

i 
{ 
5 

A.M 

ERMme 

    
fession, 

| Hotlspow 
! wilhoutl pa 

convinced that your machine works sad looks like a new ons. 

Lewish'rg, Centre & Spruce Creek RR 

5.45 
00 

ublie, He is 
destalproe 

ullyprepaved to extract testhabselutly 
in arity 

1 

No differences bow old, worn ane dilapidated your ma- 
as new, and rejsdan and ornament it in a superior manner, Give me a trial, Bring yous ST 

Jas. Harris & Co. 
ARE SELLING VERY Lew 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, BSCYTHES, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC. 
As well as all kinds of HARD - 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

JAS HARRIS & CO, 
Bellefonte, 

  

: to C. P. W. Fischer, M. D., 
ritre county, Pa. 24jully 

HENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, 

; MANCFACTURER OF 
| Baddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips 
| Flynets, and also keeps on band Cottor 
{| Neots, ete. Prices low as any where else 

All kinds of repairing done. The best 
always kepton hand. All work war- 
i. A share of the public patronage 

iv solicited. 1o¢t, tf 

i 

i wi 
i OR 

i ENTREE HALL 

| respectful 
county, that he has bought out the oid 

| and makes to order 
BEDSTEADS, 

BUREAUS, 
SINKS, 
WASHSTANDS, 
CORNER CUPBOARDS, 

TABLES, &c., &e¢ . 

His stock 

¥ 
L han elsewhere, 

elsewhere. 
A A 

“ol A MONTH guaranteed. 
8: $12 a day at home made by 

J the industrious. Capital 
{ not required ; we will Jian 

you. on, women, 
% 8 snd girls make money o_o 

ter ai work for us than st 
anyibing else. The work is light and 
pleasant, and such as anyone can go right 

Those who sre wise who see this no- 
ll send us their addresses at once 
for themselves. Costly Outfit and 

ns free. Now is the time. Those als 
dy at work are laying up large sums of 

) Address TRUE & CO., Augus- 
Wijun y 

A —— AN A 
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DR. OBERHOLTZER'S LINIMENT. 
CAMPHOR MILK, 

ix pow Lighly recommended and extensively used for 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet, Aches, Pains, So 
Stings, Swellings, Sprains, ete, tis of the Sea 
¥alue in curing Luts, Galis, Sprains and swellings iz 
Lotses. 

11 acts quickly and sarely. It st once soothes and 
reileves thestifl joints, the lame m $4 
schipg nerves, 1he money will be paid back to an 
one not satisfied with its effects. oe 35 cents, 
bottles for $1. 

Prepared only by Levi Oberboltzer M.D. 
Sokd by J. D. Murray, Centre Hall, 

The Phenix Pectoral, 
Has proved (tself to be peculiarly adapted to pers 
sons, conswmptives and children. i breaks a cold. 
It ataps a spugh- t adds expectoration. 1 - 
stant relief. 11 gives strength. It bald 
has made more cures than any other medic 
sands of the citizens seiern Peony 
used {1 for yoars past ‘and testify to the relief give 
and cures effected. Price 25 cents or § bottles for 

Prepared oF Levi Oberholiser, M.D, 
Bold by J.D. Murray, Uentre fall, 

GERMAN HORSE AXD COW POWDER. 
Keeps stock healthy and in good conditicn. Italds 
digestion and assimilation. 1 Prke 5%, musclesand 
milk. By using it a horee will do more work and cow 
give more milk and be in better spirits and 
11 also Keeps poultry healthy and incrpases the quan. 
tity of eggs. It is made by Dr. Lovi Oberbolteer, at 
his mills, back of 133 N., Third street, Phila. It issold 
Ly actual weight, at 15 counts per pound, by J. D, Mur 
7, Otutre Hall, and W. J, Thompson," Potters Mills, 

ly 

° WO TO S6000A YEAR, or 
| 8% 8 $6 to $20 & day in your 
‘8 BL own locality. No risk. 
i { Women do as well as 
| men. Many make more 
| 8 ! than the amount stated 

i above. No one can fail 
make money fast. Any one can do the 

You can make from 50 cts, to $2 
| an hour by devoling your evenings snd 
spare time to the business. It cofts noth. 
ing to try the business. Nothing like it, 
for money making ever offered before 

  
  

§ 

. 

Reader, if you want 10 know allabout the 
best paying business before the public, 
sond us your address and we willsend you 
fil particulars and private terms free. 
Samples worth $6 also. freo. You oan 
then make up your mind for yourself, 
Address GEORGE STINSON & CO. 
I'ortiand, Maine, 

  

CENTRE HALL 

Hardware Store. 
J. 0. DEININGER. 

A now, complete Hardware Store has 
been opened by the undersigned in Cen- 
tre Hall, where he is prepared to sell all 
kinds of Building and House Furnishing 
Hardware, Nails, &e, 

Cirenlar and Hand Saws, Tennon Saws, 
Waobb Saws, Clothes Racks a Ml assort- 
ment of Haz and Mirror Plate Picture 
Frames, Spokes, Fella s, and Hubs, table 
Cutlery, Shovels, Spades and Forks, 

Locks, Hinges, Scrows, Sash Springs, 
Horen:-Shaes, Nails, Norway Rods, Oi 
Ton Bulle, Uneponter Tools, Paint, Varns 
shins, 

Pictures framod in the nestetyle, 
Anything not on hand, ordered upon 

shortest notice, 
#9 Remember, all goods offered cheap- 

or than elsewhere, 

eine will cure Spavi wi ving, 
Splint, Curb, Callous, ke. 
of an and 

without blistering or caus- 
sore. + No remedy 

~ANCEE REMOVED * WITHOUT 
Knife, and, in most cases, without 

ly informs the citizens of Centre 

| stand 01d. O. Deininger, and has reduced 
He has constantly on band 

of ready-made Furniture is 
large and warranted of good workman. 
ship, and is all made under his immediate 
supervision, snd is offerad strates cheaper 

Call and see his stock before purchasing 
feb? 

Gerlan. 

state enable him to 
satisfaction as am 
cried at reasonable cha 
the public patronage kindly solicited. 

nolds bank. 

  

BELLEFONTE 

MUSIC STORE. 

Pianos! Pianos! 
ORGANS! 

AND 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
ALL THE POPULAR SHEE1 

MUSIC. 
REPARING AND TUNING DONE 

IN THE BEST MANNER. 
PIANGS. 

CHICKERING, 
STEINWAY, 

ARION, 
WATERS. 

ORGANS, 

ESTY, 
® WATERS, 

WOODS, 
MASON & HAMLIN. 
BARGAINS IN 

PIANOS AND ORGANS' 
7 Octave Rosewood Pian 

Only $150. oe 
9 Sto 8, 2 Full Set of Recta Price $370, 

Only 83535. 
13 Stop Organs, 3 Full 

Reeds, Price 
: Only $75. 

(This Organ bas the “Grand Organ Knee 
Swell. } 

Second. Second-hand Pianos for $30, 
VIOLINS, AND ACCORDEONS, 

$2.00 and upwards. 

Piano and Organ Instructors. 

Covers and Stools, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 

Sewing Machines! 
New DOMESTIC 00. 
New WHITE 3. 
New ST. JOHN $25.00. 
New Improved SINGER $22.50. 
New Improved HOWE $22.50. 
Second hand Machines a= lew as $5, 

me { Ye 

Set eof 

] AGENTS FOR E. BUTTERICK & COS 
_ PERFECT-FITTING PATTERNS. 

Orders by mail solicited and i hy Juels olicited and promp 

No Agents employed, The buyeres 
et the Agents profit. We buy our 
ianos, (Organs and Machines for 

Cash, and will give customers the ad- 
vantage. 

BUNNELL & AIKENS. 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa, 

feb27 

LSPANGLER, Atterney-at Law 
Consultations in English azd 

Office in Furst’snew building. 

D. H. Rhule. 
UCTIONEER. —Potters Mills, Years 

of experience in other parts of the 
Juataatee the utmost 
uctioneer. Vendues 

A share of 

  

'. 

F. FORTNEY Attorney at Law 
Bellefonte, Pa. Officaover Rey 

Hmay'¢ 8 

a   in 
ever discovered equals itfor 
certainty of action in stop 

Ee   4a one pound package for valiable Informa | 

pir and rend cartiaiy, 

SHOW THIS TO YOUR GROCER, \ 

toh ing the law and re- 
oving the bunch. Price JH. Send for illus- 

trated circular giving pos roo 
h 88. 

gent 

For . D. Murray, 

on North side of High 
East of Allegheny, Be 

21 feb of 

R. J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can be 
found at his office and residence 

Street, three deors 
llefonte, Ps,  


